
February 6, 2021 
 
Dear Woods Manor Timeshare Owners, 
 
We are pleased to inform you that the remaining timeshare units can now move forward to 
complete the Conversion Plan to Whole Ownership. Soon you will be receiving legal 
documents from Woods Manor attorney Michael Connelly.  Please return these documents 
as quickly as possible to finalize the closing of the units. 
 
Included in that mailing is a limited power of attorney allowing Michael Connelly to 
represent you at unit closings. That document states it is in accordance with the Conversion 
Plan. 
 
All four units are currently under an agreed upon sales contract – 101B $495,550; 102B 
$675,000; 203B $551,000; 303B $575,000. The buyers understand the Conversion Plan. 
 
As experienced with 204B & 304B, closing fees are expected to be between 9-10%. 
 
After the sale closes for a unit, the timeshare owners of that unit will be mailed a check for 
1/50 of the net proceeds according to each week’s color value. 
 

RED HOLIDAY = 120% of 1/50, weeks 51&52 
RED = 105% of 1/50, weeks 1-14, 24-39 & 50 
WHITE = 95% of 1/50, weeks 21-23 & 47-49 
BLUE = 85% of 1/50, weeks 15-19, 40-43 & 45-46 

 
After converting all four units to whole ownership, the remaining funds in the Owned 
Weeks Reserve Account, Capital Reserve Account, and Operating Budget will be dispersed 
to the timeshare owners who have participated in the Conversion Plan. 
 
To be a participant in the Conversion Plan, you must be current in yearly maintenance 
charges. Timeshare owners who cannot use their time due to a unit’s whole ownership 
conversion will have their 2021 maintenance charges refunded. 
 
The Woods Manor Board of Directors, Len Vest, and the Boards’ attorneys express sincere 
gratitude for your support and patience. The Conversion Plan proved to be far more 
complicated than anticipated. We are pleased that a sizeable monetary amount will be 
returned to timeshare owners for their week(s). 
 
Please consider renting or purchasing a Woods Manor condominium in the future. 
 
This update will be posted on the Woods Manor website.  Questions and comments can be 
sent to: 
 
Len Vest at lenvest@comcast.net 
or Jay Rust at rustkj@aol.com 
 
Stay Safe and Healthy!  Len and Jay 
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